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Peace with Justice

Rudy Rasmus / 4

Campus Ministers / 2

Advent Resources / 8

The Conference Board of Church and
Society recently announced that McGuire
United Methodist Church, West Monroe
and First Street Peck Wesley UMC, New
Orleans are the recipients of the fall 2013
Peace with Justice Awards. These two
grants, totaling $3,000, are funded
through the Peace with Justice offering
collected annually through Louisiana’s
United Methodist congregations.

McGuire UMC is partnering with
First UMC of West Monroe to open a
new mobile free store, which will travel

to impoverished neighborhoods. Jim
Mooney, co-chair of the McGuire
Mission Team, emphasized the move
from mercy ministries to justice min-
istries as he linked the project’s goals of
clothing children and adults to outcomes
of improved academic performance, job
success and the formation of relationships
through work with the poor. United
Methodist Social Principles (2013-2016)
targeted through the Mobile Free Store
Project relate to the church’s focus on the
nurturing community, the social commu-

nity, and the economic community.
A Peace with Justice (PWJ) grant of

$1,500 will provide funds to assist with
the purchase of a used trailer for the
mobile store. The targeted area to be
served has a population of about 5,000.
Rev. Chris McLain, associate pastor, was
inspired to develop the project through
his participation in the Young Clergy
Program of the General Board of Church
and Society.  Rev. Scott Adams is

McGuire, First Street Peck Wesley UMCs receive Peace with Justice grants

See PWJ Grants, page 4

The third annual Louisiana Skeeter Run,
focused on raising funds and awareness for
Imagine No Malaria, is slated for Saturday,
Oct. 11, 2014!

Last year’s event was enjoyed by
approximately 2,500 volunteers and partici-
pants and raised nearly $78,000 for this

life-saving initiative sponsored by The
United Methodist Church.

Mark your calendars, start to gather a
“swat team” from your church, and let’s
get the “buzz” going for next year’s event.
This is an easy way to promote fellowship
in your congregation and to show our com-

munities that United Methodists care about
those who cannot help themselves. It’s also
a great way to get friends and neighbors
involved in the life of the church.

So join us Oct. 11, 2014 for the
Louisiana Skeeter Run. Have fun while
reaching out to help others! 

2014 Louisiana Skeeter Run scheduled for Oct. 11 conference-wide!

Like us on

Facebook!

Go to 
https://www.face-
book.com/louisiana

conference

Conference Peace with Justice grant winners were recently announced, with McGuire UMC in West Monroe using the newly
acquired funds to support a mobile free store. Pictured just outside the mobile store are Rev. Shawn Hornsby (First UMC,
Monroe associate pastor), Rev. Scott Adams (McGuire UMC, senior pastor), Kathryn Kintzing (member of McGuire’s mission
team), Rev. Chris McLain (McGuire UMC, associate pastor), and Rev. Jon Tellifero (First UMC, Monroe senior pastor). First
UMC of West Monroe is partnering with McGuire UMC on the project. 



Funds from the $7 million Young
Clergy Initiative will be used to support
innovative projects of all sizes that could
create “seismic change” by attracting
young people to pulpits in The United
Methodist Church. And prayer will be a big
part of the process for anyone who gets the
funds.

The Dream Team, a group of 12 young
clergy, campus ministers, pastors, youth
ministers, annual conference and seminary
staff with expertise in various areas relating
to discernment and young clergy issues,
met in Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 5-6. They
mapped out a timeline, priorities for the
grants, and funding category recommenda-
tions. 

The Dream Team plans must be
reviewed and approved or modified by the
General Board of Higher Education and
Ministry’s Board of Directors on Sept. 23.
The goal of the Young Clergy Initiative is
to increase the number of young clergy in
the UMC. 

“We want the money to be fruitful and
effective,” the Rev. Trip Lowery,
GBHEM’s director of Young Adult
Ministry Discernment and Enlistment, told
the group. 

One of the big pieces added to the grant
application process was a suggestion from
Casey Langley, youth ministry director at
First UMC in Fort Worth, Texas.

“What if there is some sort of require-
ment that those applying have to name peo-
ple who are praying for this new ministry?
That would make it less institutional,”
Langley said.

Quincy Brown, vice president for
Spiritual Life and Church Relations at
LaGrange College, agreed, as did the rest
of the Dream Team.

“What you are saying is spirit-filled,”
Brown said.

There was some discussion about
whether $5,000 was too small a grant to
make any kind of impact, but the Rev. Beth
Ludlum, GBHEM’s director of Student
Faith and Leadership Formation, said she

had seen students do great things with
small amounts of money. Ludlum said she
hopes to see grassroots proposals that result
in partnerships.

Robin Minthorn, assistant professor in
Educational Leadership and Native
American Studies at the University of New
Mexico and a member of GBHEM’s Board
of Directors, said the grants must be aimed
at programs to engage students in campus
ministry and other ministry that will con-
vince them they have “a place in the
church.”

The Rev. Melissa Wiginton, vice presi-
dent for Education Beyond the Walls at
Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary,
said she had been struck by how many can-
didates for ordination in the UMC have had
experience in ministry outside their local
church during campus ministry, high
school, or even earlier.

The Rev. Brad Farrington, campus min-
ister at Appalachian State University, said
the projects need to show young adults that
ordained ministry is “worth your life.”

“They are rejecting a career path of cre-
ating good company people for The United
Methodist Church. We have to really think
big,” Farrington said.

Dream Team members agreed that if the
money approved by General Conference to
focus efforts on encouraging young adults
who wish to respond to the call to ordained
ministry in the UMC is spent for programs
aimed at “preventing the death of an insti-
tution” efforts will fail.

The plans laid out by the team must be
approved by GBHEM’s Board of
Directors. Plans include a proposed time-
line of grant applications being taken Oct.
1- Feb. 1, with grants awarded in and funds
disbursed by March 15, 2014. GBHEM
will monitor and evaluate funded projects
from March 15 - Aug. 31, and grantees
must report by September 2015 on the
progress of their projects. The team also
recommended that funds be distributed in
two rounds, with a second deadline of June
1, 2014, for applications. 

The team agreed that grants will be
invited that: 

• prepare young people to hear God’s
call to ordained ministry

• assist young people to respond to
God’s call

• develop young people in spiritual and
theological formation

• nurture young clergy for lifelong trans-
formational ministry.

Priorities to be considered by those
applying are projects that will:

• engage and empower young people
• engender imagination, creativity, and

risk/innovation
• include diversity, especially ethnic and

gender diversity
• encourage cultural and systemic

change
• facilitate experiences connecting faith

commitments and the needs of the world.
The team recommended grants be

awarded in three categories: $5,000 to
$20,000; $20,000 to $50,000; and $50,000

to $100,000.
The Dream Team conceded that some in

the church expected the money to be spent
on scholarships, but there was consensus
among team members that spending money
on scholarships would not lead to the real
change the church needs to appeal to young
people.

The group worked on the applications
and also spent some time discussing who
might apply for the grants and what would-
n’t be funded. They agreed that students,
young adults, annual conferences, Boards
of Ordained Ministry, campus ministries,
colleges, and seminaries were among those
that might apply.

“I think what we want to do is invest in
places that are fertile ground,” said the Rev.
Shonda Jones, associate dean of Admission
and Student Services at Wake Forest
University.

To learn more about the Young Clergy
Initiative, visit www.explorecalling.org/yci. 
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Young Clergy Initiative Dream Team makes plan for grant requests

Young Clergy Initiative Dream Team drafts plan for use of fund approved by the 2012
General Conference for increasing the number of Young Clergy in the UMC. Shown,
from left, front: Trip Lowery, Beth Ludlum, Sam Kim, Shonda Jones, Brad Farrington.
From left, back row: Beth Downs, Sophia Agtarap, Melissa Wiginton, Qunicy Brown,
Casey Langley, and Robin Minthorn. Not shown, Kenda Dean and Drew Dyson. Photo
by Vicki Brown.

Wesley Foundation campus ministers serving the Louisiana Annual Conference met
Oct. 7-8 at The Wesley Center in Woodworth. The annual, two-day campus ministry fall
review is a time of accountability, celebration and problem solving. Grants for 2014 for
each ministry are also determined at this time. Pictured at The Wesley Center are, l-r,
front row: Alan Johnson (UL Monroe), Angela Bulhof (McNeese), Karli Pidgeon
(Northwestern); back row, Scott Wright (Louisiana Tech), Max Zehner (NOLA-
Tulane/Loyola), Drew Sutton (LSU), Emile Tosso (Southeastern), Willie Laws
(Southern) and Bill Baker (UL Lafayette).
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College is a natural time of vocational
discernment for young adults.

Add pressing vocational questions to the
Wesley Foundation's perpetual emphasis of
a culture of "call" within the Body of
Christ, and the spiritual growth in a student
can be explosive. I think it ultimately
comes down to the reality that God helps
the faithful meet mutual needs. At
McNeese State’s Wesley Foundation in
Lake Charles, those discerning a call meet
area pastors and laity at Wednesday lunch
or on Wesley Sundays. A job description is
posted, a seed is planted, possibilities open
up, and everyone benefits.

Many students at McNeese must work
their own way through college, either with
or without some financial help from their
families. Even in the absence of a religious
studies major at McNeese, there always
seem to be a handful of students in each of
the ministries on campus who are discern-
ing a call to ministry.  What better way for
them to explore a call than to jump into
youth ministry, camping ministry, music
ministry, etc. and see what it's like?

Before I recommend the pairing of a
student with a particular youth ministry in
the area, I must be certain that the pastor is
a good mentor with a teacher's heart. Also,
I emphasize to both pastor and student that
20 hours a week is the maximum load a
full-time student can usually manage, and
the student MUST have regular opportunity
to be spiritually fed as well. Most have
chosen Wesley's Thursday Night Worship
as their weekly sanctuary. The relationship
each student has with the Wesley
Foundation, and the local church where
they work with youth, is symbiotic.

Another bonus is that the youth learn,
from the example of their youth director,
that Wesley Foundation is “where you go
when you get to college.”

Printed here are a few comments from
some of the Wesley students currently
working in youth ministry:

Being involved in
campus ministry helped
me form relationships
with people that would
be my bosses later on.
Attending both min-
istries, and a local
church too, can be a
spiritual "tug of war "
sometimes after switching my roles so
often. But I'm grateful for all of them. I
serve in campus ministry, I learn and am
fed in my local church, and I teach and
lead in youth ministry.

I was in youth min-
istry at Moss Bluff
United Methodist
Church as a volunteer
for two years. I started
attending the Wesley
Foundation in January
of 2003 (When I started
college, I was scared at

first to go into the building). I worked as an
intern at the Wesley and then started youth
ministry with Wesley UMC in Sulphur in
September of 2004. Looking back, it was
such a contrast--the Wesley Foundation felt
like a place for me to grow spiritually and
the church was my mission. I look back on
those days as good times of discernment. 

I always knew I
wanted to work with
kids, but I probably
wouldn't have had that
chance if I didn't start
with the Wesley
Foundation. I built rela-
tionships through
Wesley that I otherwise
wouldn't have made. I also think my deci-
sion to work at camp had a lot to do with
the Wesley Foundation. I probably never
would have explored that if it weren't for
the influences I had through the Wesley
Foundation. I started youth ministries at
Wesley United Methodist Church only a
year after being a part of campus ministry.
The Foundation not only creates a safe and
welcoming environment for students to be
a part of, but also helps them explore their
call to ministry. I personally believe we all
have a call to ministry, andthe Wesley
Foundation gave me the opportunity to
explore mine.

The relationships I
established while at the
Wesley Foundation
have shaped my life and
my ministry. I had got-
ten my feet wet in the
waters of ministry
before arriving at the
Wesley, but it was there
that I was able to lead
small groups, travel on missions, and fur-
ther explore my call. Through one of the
friendships started at the Wesley, I began to
serve at Camp URC. The joy that I
received from my time in camp ministry
and the knowledge I gained while a part of
the Wesley Foundation were vital in giving
me the confidence to apply as the
Children's and Youth director at Wesley
UMC in Sulphur. I am currently the
Director of Youth and Young Adult
Ministries at First UMC, Alexandria and I
am working towards ordained ministry.
While at the Wesley Foundation, I met my
now wife, learned what it means to be a
servant leader, and deepened my faith
through small groups and missions. I will
forever be grateful for the family I now
have because of my time there.

Ever since my first week in my own
youth group, my dream was to grow up
and be a youth director. I had a great one
that had a profound influence in my life,
and if I could help just one teen like she
helped me, I wanted to do that. My first
semester at McNeese, I was not as
involved in the Wesley as I wanted to be
because I was working. That took away

from my availability to participate in all the
Wesley had to offer. Fortunately, I became
a student intern my sophomore and junior
years and learned and grew so much spiri-
tually. I was blessed to experience all dif-
ferent kinds of Bible studies and small
groups. I learned how vital it is to sit down
and have conversations with people, how
to truly make others feel welcome, and
how many people need our help and
prayers both locally and internationally.
There was a flyer posted in the Wesley, one
day, advertising a part-time position at
Sweet Lake UMC for a youth director. My
mouth went dry and my heart race--literal-
ly. I was going to something completely
new and just prayed that God was using
me. I learned so much from my youth, the
phenomenal pastor that shepherded me
there, and the congregation.  Now, I help
with the youth group where my husband is
the Director of Youth and Young Adults.
When I reflect on my years at the Wesley, I
cannot imagine my college years without it
and everyone I met there. Not only did I
grow spiritually, but I also was able to have
some dreams come true--like being in mis-
sions both locally and internationally, and
meeting my Godly, wonderful husband. I
am thankful for the pastors I met along the
way that helped guide and strengthen me--
some even performed our wedding! 

I came to the Wesley
foundation before I got
involved in youth min-
istry. Both were amaz-
ing opportunities for me
to learn and grow in fur-
thering the ministry.
Working with youth
ministry while being
involved with the Wesley helped most in
helping youth understand that there is
"faith beyond high school," because there
was a setting like the Wesley to help keep
students on track. I was lucky enough to
get nourishment from the Wesley, and then
share blessings with the youth. It was an
unforgettable experience...

The proverbial
"warming of my heart"
started with youth min-
istry, while I was at a
place in my life of dis-
contentment. Little did I
know what God had in
store for me. I received
an offer to assist with
youth ministry at my
home church, Westlake UMC. 

Also, I became involved with JW's - the
Welsey Foundation (the brand at that time).
I came to the Wesley in search of fellow-
ship with other United Methodist college
students (the great parking was helpful
too). 

I found a great youth ministry mentor in
Lacy Crouch, who was serving as Director
of Ministry at the time. After a few months
of developing relationships with the stu-
dents, many of whom were a few years
younger than me, I had the opportunity to

serve as the Director of Operations for the
Wesley. This led to opportunities to serve
as a youth ministry volunteer at First UMC
of Lake Charles, the assistant youth coordi-
nator for the Lake Charles District, a camp
dean on a number of occasions at all three
UMC camps in the conference, assistant in
CCYM functions for the “great” Tom
Dolph, and a number of other opportunities
around the country. This was an amazing
three years of my life - three years for
which I hope my service glorified God, and
provided ministry to students as much as
they provided ministry to me.

Nine years ago, I moved to the Pacific
Northwest to be with family. I have had
opportunities to serve in similar roles as a
Youth Director of Garden Street UMC in
Bellingham, Wash. and camping volunteer.
My tenure here only lasted a bit over two
years, but I am thankful for the years I was
blessed with the ability to serve many stu-
dents in many capacities in both confer-
ences.

The reason I am a
Christian today can be
traced to a few notable
sources. The first of
which was my involve-
ment in youth group
during junior and senior
high. That involvement
led me to be involved
on a district and conference wide level with
DCYM and CCYM. Once I graduated and
entered college, it was almost instinctual to
go to the campus' Wesley Foundation and
begin attending. Through all these outlets, I
saw and experienced the realness and rele-
vance of God. Having a passion/duty to
follow God and given my meaningful time
spent in my own youth group, I couldn't
help but to take it a step further and begin
youth ministry and share my experiences
and encounters with God. The Wesley
Foundation was an important stepping
stone for myself and others. The youth
group I work with now was previously led
by another Wesley Foundation student. In
fact, most of the Methodist Church's youth
groups in Lake Charles are led by a Wesley
student or graduate.

After graduating high
school, I moved to
Arkansas to intern at a
church in Hot Springs.
When I moved back to
Lake Charles, I needed a
way to remain involved
with the church. So I
talked to Doug Young,
the youth director at
St.Luke Simpson UMC. They hired me to
help with the youth group. I’ts been two
years working there now, and I’m going to
work with youth as my main career. I
joined the Wesley a semester before talking
to Doug, and continue to help out there.

*Rev. Bulhof is the campus minister for
the Wesley Foundation at McNeese State
University

Amber Oxley

Martha Mire

Amber Oxley

Andrew Connell

Andrew Connell

Andrew Hedlesky

Andrew Hedlesky

Guy
Occhiogrosso

Guy Occhiogrosso

Katie Black

Katie Black

David &
Martha Mire

David Mire

Chelsea Davis

Chelsea Davis.

Bruce Wilson, Jr.

Bruce Wilson Jr.

McNeese Wesley Foundation students find the call to youth ministry 
BY REV. ANGELA BULHOF
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First Grace United Methodist Church,
3401 Canal St. in New Orleans, celebrat-
ed its sixth anniversary Sunday, Oct. 20
at 11:10 a.m. This special event featured
“rousing gospel music” and guest speak-
er Rev. Rudy Rasmus, noted author and
global humanitarian.  

“Rasmus has been a friend of this
church for several years,” said Rev.
Shawn Anglim, pastor of First Grace
UMC. “We invited him to offer our
anniversary message because Pastor
Rudy has established a ministry and
church with the disenfranchised—the
poor and the down and out. He leads
with a spirit of prophetic hope and
impartiality.” 

Rasmus co-pastors with his wife
Juanita the 9,000-member congregation
of St. John UMC in Houston, Tex. At
least 30 percent of its members were pre-
viously homeless. According to his bio,
he attributes St. John’s growth and suc-
cess to having compassionate members
who have “embraced the vision of tear-
ing down the walls of classism, sexism
and racism and building bridges of
unconditional love, universal recovery
and unprecedented hope.” 

At First Grace, members and visitors

also hear the message of total acceptance
and unconditional love, said Rev.
Anglim. 

On Oct. 21, 2007, two years after
Hurricane Katrina, the remnant of First
UMC—an historically white congrega-
tion—and that of Grace UMC—an his-
torically African American congrega-
tion—merged to form First Grace UMC.
“The 60 of us made a decision to let go
and let God. We believed that God would
honor our embrace of the Gospel mes-
sage to show no partiality and to create a
space where the city can worship,” added
Anglim.  

The church stays “committed to living
with each other, not just near each other,”
placing community outreach as a high
priority. “We have founded and operate
Hagar’s House, a home for women and
children; partnered with the Desmond
Project to prepare and serve 150 meals
each Saturday at the New Orleans
Mission; provide another 25-50  emer-
gency meals a week at First Grace; and
minister to numerous children in our
neighborhood through choirs, soccer
camps and other efforts,” said Anglim.  

For more, vist the church’s website at
http://www.firstgraceumc.org

McGuire’s senior pastor and actively sup-
ports the endeavor.

“Right now, we are working with a local
cleaning business to develop and install
clothing racks on tracks inside the trailer,”
said Rev. McLain.

Shalom Zone Community, Inc., a min-
istry of First Street Peck Wesley in New
Orleans, is expanding its services to
Central City children through its “Let
Peace Prevail” project. Floragene Mays
Jones serves as director of the project. Rev.
Dr. Martha Orphe, pastor, supports the
overall Shalom Zone goal of inspiring chil-
dren—especially those living in the highest
crime district of New Orleans—with a
“respect for life, a respect for learning, and
aspirations for a quality of life free of
drugs, violence and other risky behaviors.”

A PWJ grant of $1,500 will provide
some of the funds needed for the “Let

Peace Prevail” Saturday program.
Participants will receive meals and Bible
studies, along with classes in conflict reso-
lution, digital photography and music.
Field trips are planned to enrich on-site
activities. Volunteers will support profes-
sional staff. In the past, Tulane University
students have served as volunteers.

Peace with Justice is one of six special
celebration Sundays of the General Church
and is designed to support our UMC Social
Principles. Peace with Justice Sunday is
celebrated either on the second Sunday
after Pentecost or on another Sunday of a
congregation’s choosing. In addition to the
Conference Peace with Justice program,
PWJ grants are also available through the
General Board of Church and Society.

The next deadline for Conference sub-
missions is Jan. 3, 2014. For information,
application guidelines and other assistance,
email Dr. Patricia T. Bates at
pbates@lsus.edu 

PWJ Grants, from page 1

Shalom Zone Community, Inc., a ministry of First Street Peck Wesley UMC in New
Orleans, is a recipient of a 2013 Peace with Justice Grant. Pictured above are children
enjoying a summer camp which was partially funded by a PWJ grant.

Rudy Rasmus speaks at First Grace UMC

During a John Wesley Fellows dinner
at the United Methodist Men National
Gathering in July, Carl Young is
shown surprising Jay Hinkley by
inducting him into the John Wesley
Society. Hinkley served for four
years as president of UM Men in the
Louisiana Annual Conference.

Hinkley inducted into John Wesley Society
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A Gathering of Urban and Rural
Practitioners will be held Jan. 16-18, 2014
in Houston, Tex. Participants will take
home insights from gifted speakers and
relevant workshops, best practices for
leading renewal in today’s challenging
urban and rural context, and new connec-
tions with peers facing similar issues.

Speakers and workshops will cover
such diverse topics as Congregational
Renewal in both the Rural and Urban
Context, Grant Writing, Asset-based
Community Development, Circles Out of
Poverty, Effective Combating of Racism,
Cross-Cultural Hospitality, Networking

Theory and Practice, and much more.
Bishop James E. Swanson, Sr. will

serve as opening worship preacher for the
event, speaking on “The HOPE Factor.”
Louisiana’s own Rev. Dr. Joe Connelly
will present a plenary with Rev. Sharon
Schwab entitled “Shifts and their Impact.”
Rev. Levy Bautista, with the United
Nations and General Board of Church and
Society, will also present during the event.

This event is sponsored by the General
Board of Global Ministries (UMC) and
coordinated by the International Rural and
Urban Network of the UMC.Questions?
Call Dr. Joe Connelly at (225) 266-7363.

Poverty and the Christian Response—
What does the Lord require of you? is slat-
ed for Feb. 8, 2014 at First United
Methodist Church, 703 Lee Ave. in
Lafayette.

A Louisiana Conference social action
event sponsored by United Methodist
Women, United Methodist Men, the Board
of Church and Society and COSROW, the
workshop is 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. at the church.

Although acts of mercy (like donations
to the Food Bank) are vital, and will be a

part of this event’s discussion, the work-
shop will focus on justice, action and long-
term solutions to social problems and
needs.

The registration fee, which includes
lunch, is $15 and must be submitted by
Feb. 1, 2014.

Register online by going to
https://louisiana-
reg.brtapp.com/SocialActionEvent

Contact Margery Manuel at (337) 230-
1090 for questions. 

Conference-wide and national events equip for leadership, social action

Conference groups sponsor social action event in February 2014

Join clergy and laity for a unique retreat
experience during the 2014 5-Day
Academy slated for Feb. 9-14 at The
Wesley Center in Woodworth, La.

Experience how the ancient prayer prac-
tices of lectio divina and the “Liturgy of
the Hours” cultivates the life of
Christ within us. Experience the restorative
rhythm of prayer, study, worship and rest.

Experience the joy of spirit-filled com-
munity as participants are led through the
retreat by Sr. Kathleen Flood and Robert

Benson. Find out more about the event on
the conference website at  http://www.la-
umc.org/events/detail/4885  

2014 5-Day Academy is themed ‘praying the scriptures, praying the hours’

A Gathering of Urban and Rural Practitioners to feature Bishop Swanson

EXPLORATION 2013, to be held Nov.
15-17 in Denver, Col., is a three-day event
for young adults age 18-26 to hear, discern
and respond to God’s call to ordained min-
istry and to explore their gifts for service as
a deacon or elder in The United Methodist
Church. 

If you have sensed God might be calling
you to ordained ministry, wondered what
ministry in The United Methodist Church

is all about, would like help sifting through
issues involved in an ordained vocation, or
want to learn more about The United
Methodist seminaries and theological
schools, this gathering is for you.

Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey,
Episcopal leader of the Louisiana
Conference will speak at the event. Visit
http://www.explorecalling.org/exploration/
for more information.

Exploration 2013 is Nov. 15-17 in Denver, Colorado

Make plans to attend L.E.A.D. 2013 
(Leadership, Evangelism, Administration
and Discipleship) to be held at The Wesley
Center in Woodworth, La. from Nov. 15-
16.

Workshops are centered on “reaching a
new generation” and include such topics as
enhancing your social media skills; build-
ing a youth and young adult ministry;
social justice; and “reaching our young,
black men.” Pastor Raymond D. Bailey,
founder of a motivational public speaking

group known as Commission Foundation,
will speak on prison ministry and motivat-
ing for change. Broderick Bagert, organizer
of Together Baton Rouge and post-Katrina
New Orleans community organizer, will
speak on the subject of social justice.

Contact Rev. Joe Connelly at (225) 343-
8421 or Rhonda Whitley at (888) 239-5286
or view the event brochure at
http://www.la-
umc.org/console/files/oEvent_Calendar_E
UXQLB/2013_LEAD_BEMQBP9Q.pdf  .

L.E.A.D. (Leadership, Evangelism, Administration and Discipleship) slated Nov. 15-16



The United Methodist Women national
office launched a mixed-media engagement
project—We Make It Happen: A Living
Timeline—on Tuesday, Oct. 1. The ongo-
ing submissions will be posted on
Facebook and Pinterest. Through various
means of written and artistic expression,
this project asks women to tell the stories
of United Methodist Women members who
have inspired them: their mothers, grand-
mothers, aunts, godmothers, daughters,
granddaughters, sisters, nieces, goddaugh-
ters and friends. This “Living Timeline”
will be unveiled at the United Methodist
Women 2014 Assembly, held April 25-27,
2014 at the International Convention

Center in Louisville, Ky.
In the spirit of sisterhood, organizers are

asking the questions: How does the United
Methodist Women member in your life
inspire you? How is she an inspiration to
others? What does she do to show unwa-
vering support of women, children and
youth? Find out more here about We Make
It Happen: A Living Timeline and view
beautiful pieces of art, video, music and
written expression received thus far on
United Methodist Women’s Pinterest page.

Make submissions to the timeline
through Feb. 7, 2014 and visit our submis-
sion page and the event web page at
www.assembly2014.org.
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Junior High retreats are a way for youth
to gather with their peers and learn about
mission, explore their faith, fellowship and
build leadership.

During the Nov. 8-10 retreat, youth will
engage in worship, enjoy activities and
hear dynamic speakers, all on the beautiful
Wesley Center Campus.

Youth in grades 7-8 are invited to
attend, accompanied by a youth worker
over the age of 21 from their church or
group.

The deadline for registration is Monday,
Nov. 4 at midnight. For information, visit
http://www.la-umc.org/pages/detail/1927 

The Office of Loans and Scholarships
recently announced that they will be
awarding over 2,500 students a total of $5
million in award money for 2013. A total of
29 students from the Louisiana Annual
Conference are among the recipients of
these scholarships.

These students and their schools
include:  Katelyn Briscoe (Centenary
College), Claire Davis (LSU, Baton
Rouge), Linard Davis (Iliff School of
Theology), Lashandalyn Ford (Southern
University, Shreveport), Ashley
Giambelluca (Loyola University), Hannah

Gaudet (Belhaven College), Leah Gaughan
(Emory University) , Peter Gaughan
(Candler School of Theology), Ke’Amber
Gray (Southern University, Baton Rouge),
Jason Harris (Asbury Theological
Seminary), Hannah Henderson (Candler
School of Theology), Norwood Hingle
(LSU, Baton Rouge), Casey Holts (LSU,
Alexandria), Annie Jefferson (Ithica
College), John Johnson (Northwestern,
La.), Tendresse Kapalang A Sul (Centenary
College), Jonquail Lewis (Tuskegee
University), Jessica Lowe (Duke Divinity
School), Levi Martin (Nicholls State

University), Steven Murphy (Duke
Divinity School), Tyler Richardson
(Southeastern, La.), Austin Rinehart
(Garrett-Evangelical Theological
Seminary), Kristen Ross (Southern
University, Baton Rouge), Inellia Smith
(Southeastern, La.), Idell Thomas-Payne
(Northwestern, La.), Amanda Price
(Centenary College), Rhea Williams
(ULM), Champagne Wysinlge (Southern
University, Baton Rouge) and Alice Young
(Iliff School of Theology).

In the press release targeted to donors,
the General Board of Higher Education and

Ministry stated: “Thank you for your sup-
port in recognizing United Methodist
Student Day, World Communion Sunday
and Native American Sunday which help
fund a portion of our loans and scholar-
ships. The remaining funds for these
awards come from gifts, annuities and
endowments GBHEM has invested and
administered for decades.”

Pastors will receive certificates for their
congregant scholarship recipients to
acknowledge for Student Day. 

Centenary College recently announced
that students entering in fall 2014 will
begin their college experience with immer-
sive study in Paris, France. Centenary joins
a very small number of colleges and uni-
versities across the nation that offers a
shared international study experience to
first-year students.

“In my experience, Centenary must be
the first in the nation to do this,” said
William Arceneaux, President of the
Council for the Development of French in
Louisiana (CODOFIL) and the only person
in American higher education to lead both
public and private national university asso-
ciations. “This unprecedented decision to
send the entire freshman class to Paris will
place the college in the international spot-
light and result in bringing much-needed
attention to Louisiana and its efforts to pro-
mote its French language heritage. This ini-
tiative can only be described in one way:
formidable.”

The initiative is called Centenary in

Paris and is part of the college’s new
August immersive segment of the fall
semester. The first course new Centenary
students take will begin and end on campus
and include 8-10 days in Paris. Each course
will be taught by a Centenary faculty mem-
ber, and the trip will be supervised by
Centenary faculty and staff. The intensive
learning experience will support first-year
students in creating strong bonds with
classmates and the college.

“Centenary in Paris is a meaningful way
to introduce our incoming students to
Centenary and its rich history in
Louisiana,” said French professor Dana
Kress, Chair of the Foreign Language
Department and honorary consul of France
for North Louisiana. “Both Centenary and
Louisiana have deep cultural, educational,
and governmental roots in France. Travel
itself is such an education. As Mark Twain
tells us, ‘Travel is fatal to prejudice, big-
otry, and narrow-mindedness.’”

Students entering in fall 2014 will be

able to do more in their four years of col-
lege. Centenary’s new immersive segments
in August and May will provide students
the opportunity to earn up to 40 credit
hours a year. Students will be able to spend
more time on activities like international
study, global service, original research, or
getting a jump start on graduate or profes-
sional studies and still complete their
Bachelor’s within four years.

“I am proud of the work of our faculty
and staff in developing this very innovative

implementation of our new immersive seg-
ments,” said David Rowe, President of
Centenary College. “Intercultural experi-
ences like Centenary in Paris help to deep-
en students’ understanding of and engage-
ment in the world, giving them a greater
ability to respond to complex global chal-
lenges. Centenary is developing leaders for
a changing world by giving every student
the opportunity to do more in four.”

For more information, visit www.cente-
nary.edu/paris.

Centenary to send entire freshman class to Paris, 'first in the nation'

GBHEM announces scholarship recipients, 29 from Louisiana Conference

The Benton United Methodist Church UM Men gave 29 copies of a new Christian
devotional book to the Benton Fire and Police Departments. The book is entitled,
“Strength for Service to God and Community.” 
The book is written for men and women who “rush into dangerous situations when
others are running the opposite direction.” It provides a daily Bible verse, devo-
tional and prayer. The devotions are modern accounts of the courage and faith of
Christian public servants from the United States armed forces as well as police
and fire personnel.  These devotionals are a ministry of the General Commission
of United Methodist Men. “Local service personnel and their families sacrifice so
much for us; we wanted to give each of them a token of our gratitude that would
strengthen each of them in their daily walk with our risen Lord,” said Matt Wise, a
member of the Benton United Methodist Men’s group. To learn more about this
outreach ministry, please email mattbwise@bellsouth.net.

Benton UM Men serve public servants

United Methodist Women celebrate with
living timeline launched in October

Youth enjoy fellowship, worship and serv-
ice at Junior High retreat Nov. 8-10



During the 2013
Annual Conference
Laity Session, the
Conference Board of
Laity voted to rename
and shift our emphasis
from the Bob Lay 1000
Club to the Church
Starts Ministry pro-
gram.  

Church Starts Ministry is dedicated to
the goal of assisting the Louisiana Annual
Conference of the United Methodist
Church in: planting and constructing new
churches; restarting, relocating, and reno-
vating existing churches; and in assisting
existing churches in building repairs and
construction. The complete policy/guide-
lines may be obtained on the la-umc.org
web page, Ministries, Laity, Church Starts
Ministry.

Church Starts Ministry is a second mile
giving opportunity directed by the
Conference Board of Laity.  The ministry’s

director is Eloise Cox whose contact infor-
mation is (318) 992-5932, home; (318)
758- 2384, cell; ethelweesecat@yahoo.com

Cox will head the appropriations com-
mittee composed of the District CSM
chairpersons, Conference Board of Laity
Treasurer, and the Conference Director of
Development and Transformation.
Promotion materials will be available by
January 2014.

The dissolution of the Bob Lay 1000
Club funds will be distributed after the fall
meeting of the Conference Board of Laity.
Funds will be distributed to The Well, Faith
Crossing and New Song, the last three new
churches starts the Bob Lay 1000 Club
committed funds for. If you would like
additional information on the dissolution of
conference and/or district 1000 club funds,
please contact Carolyn Dove, Conference
Board of Laity Chairperson at
catdove@soft-spec.com or (318) 590-2989. 

Please join in this giving opportunity to
make disciples for Jesus Christ.

New health care offered by Louisiana Annual Conference of the UMC
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The Conference Board of Pensions has
done a good job of working to improve our
health care benefits through Benefits
Management Services (BMS). We now
have an opportunity to take advantage of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield’s vast nationwide
network of providers.

In the past, when one of our participants

went out of network
(usually out of state),
they did not receive the
discount on charges
from doctors and hospi-
tals that we enjoy with
an in-network facility.
Beginning Jan. 1, 2014,
we will move from
BMS to Blue
Cross/Blue Shield as a third party adminis-

trator (TPA) of our self-funded health care
plan. 

This will apply to our active clergy,
dependents, laity and retirees. This will
save money for the plan and also save any
out of pocket cost associated with other
networks resolving our claims. Plan sav-
ings will occur by avoiding out of network
fees which are passed on to all participants.

In order to enroll in this new plan, noth-
ing will be required of you. The folks at

BMS and BCBS will do all the paper work
necessary. All participants will be given
new insurance cards before Jan. 1, 2014.

In addition, we have requested that
BCBS have pharmacies process claims at
the cash register rather than our participants
waiting to file claims at a later date.

If you have any questions or concerns,
please call my office at (225) 346-1646.

The Affordable Health Care Act has
caused much confusion around the country.
The confusion has certainly infiltrated our
churches and especially my office. It has
been difficult to add clarity to the conversa-
tion because others often interpret our
remarks as a vote for health care reform or
a vote against. However, we must under-
stand the legislation because it is currently
the law of the land and we must follow the
law as closely as possible.

Recently, I sent some information to our
churches to assist in complying with the
notification portion of the ACA. This letter
is a requirement of the law that says every
employer must notify employees of bene-
fits and options offered by the ACA. This
brought up the question: Who is the
employer—the local church, or the annual
conference? This question has not been
decided by the IRS as of this date. Because
of this lack of clarity, we made the decision
that all churches with any amount of pay-
roll must send the notification letter.
Penalties will not be accrued if the notice is

sent needlessly but penalties for noncom-
pliance can be substantial.

Another item of interest is exchanges.
Since the church pays the premium for our
self-funded health care plan, clergy and
laity on the plan cannot apply for assistance
or tax benefits from the federal govern-
ment. If the exchange option is taken, the
church is still obligated to pay the full pre-
mium for all full time clergy. Any federal
assistance would have to be repaid if the
exchange option is taken since we provide
health care insurance for all our clergy.

We are working with our partners at

GCFA and the General Board of Pensions
and Health Benefits to understand and
comply with the ACA. As we receive infor-
mation, we will pass this on to our church-
es and clergy so that we can be in full com-
pliance of IRS regulations concerning the
ACA.

Please call my office at (225) 346-1646
if you have any questions about the ACA.
We will continue to list resources on the
Conference website that will allow you to
research and understand provisions of the
law.

In September, Bishop Harvey and the
Cabinet made the second stop on their tour
of the Annual Conference in the capital city
of Baton Rouge. The Cabinet met Sept. 17-
18 with a variety of issues on their agenda,
including ongoing appointive issues, con-
tinuing conversations and updates on The
LaFon Home, and a new approach and
agenda for next year’s Annual Conference.
Central to their gathering was a meeting
with representatives from the Conference
Board of Ordained Ministry and a full

review of current Residents in Ministry,
those who are in provisional process in
preparation for ordination and appointment
in the Annual Conference. The Cabinet and
Board of Ordained Ministry are committed
to working together more closely in hopes
of recruiting, credentialing and deploying
the most effective clergy for service to the
Church and in our Annual Conference.

On Tuesday evening, more than 180
laity and clergy from across the Baton
Rouge District gathered in the sanctuary of
First United Methodist Church, Denham
Springs, for a time of sharing with Bishop
Harvey, who once again facilitated a dis-

cussion around core values, our common
vision and our shared mission as an Annual
Conference. She challenged the clergy and
laity of the district to commit themselves to
leading others into abundant life in Christ,
to connect and engage with their surround-
ing communities both locally and globally,
to learn, live and tell the Gospel story to
the nations and strive to create vibrant
communities of faith and justice that reach
out and draw in people from all walks of
life. Many responded with personal stories
of how their congregations are leading oth-
ers to abundant life in Christ and practicing
risk-taking mission and service. David

Tidwell, our local Cokesbury Community
Resource Consultant, based in Baton
Rouge, was present with a selection of
books and resources available for local
congregations. David will join the Bishop
and Cabinet at each of the remaining dis-
trict gatherings around the Conference.

The next stop on the tour will be in the
Acadiana District on October 21 – 22, with
a gathering hosted by Louisiana Memorial
United Methodist Church, Opelousas, on
Monday, Oct. 21 at 6:30 p.m.

BY W. RALPH FORD, PENSION AND BENEFITS OFFICER

BY W. RALPH FORD, PENSION AND BENEFITS OFFICER

Rev. Ralph Ford

Carolyn Dove

Pension and benefits officer addresses health care reform questions

Cabinet reports from September meeting in Baton Rouge, Louisiana
BY REV. VAN STINSON, BATON ROUGE DISTRICT
SUPERINTENDENT

Church Starts Ministry builds on existing foundation

Rev. Cynthia Simpson (African Methodist Episcopal), Lake Charles; Rev. Barbara
Tousand (Christian Methodist Episcopal), Lake Charles; Rev. Darlene A. Moore (UM),
Opelousas; Father Thomas Cook (Roman Catholic), Baton Rouge; Rev. Mary Ann
Robinson (UM), Baton Rouge; Rev. Lovell McCray (African Methodist Episcopal),
Slidell; and Rev. Constance Saizon (UM), Baton Rouge participated in the Sept. 14
statewide Conference of African American Breast Cancer Survivors at the Pennington
Biomedical Research Center in Baton Rouge. The conference featured an all-faith com-
munion of more than 300 cancer survivors, care givers and volunteers from throughout
the state.

Celebrating survival through faith, hope and love



The end of the year is coming quickly . . .
Is your church ready?

Order your customized 
Year End Giving brochures
The end of the year is usually the time 
churches enjoy the peak of generosity in their 
offering plates.
Why not remind or educate your members of 
the many tax and income benefi ts they can 
enjoy at year end while helping their church?

Our low-cost, customized brochures make 
it easy: 

• Shipped within one week

• No minimum order

• Only $25 per 100 

Let your members discover the many creative 
ways to give a year end gift, while obtaining 
their fi nancial and philanthropic goals!

(225) 346-1535      (800) 256-9317

www.umf.org

information@umf.org
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Uskichitto Retreat Center will hold
Follow Me to URC, a 5K/fun walk, at 10
a.m. on Nov. 2 starting at Kinder Park
Pavillion on David Henry Rd. off La. Hwy
383.

This family friendly event will raise
money for camperships to Uskichitto
Retreat Center, one of the Louisiana
Conference United Methodist camp sites.

Also, the Camp Board of Directors has
moved forward with amending the Articles
of Incorporation to reflect the changes in
district areas and other details concerning
the oversight of the camp.  Lake Charles
and Acadiana clergy members and camp
representatives are encouraged and invited
to attend the Annual Membership Meeting,
which will be held at 2 p.m. on Nov. 2 at
Camp Uskichitto. There will be a vote
regarding the changes and a presentation
on camp ministry events.  For more infor-
mation, contact Sue Crise at (318) 329-
9450.

Registrations for the 5k/fun walk are
$25 each and those entering by Oct. 26
will receive a free t-shirt. To register online
visit www.campurc.net.

5K/fun walk benefits
Christian camping

Mrs. Carole Heard

In Memoriam

‘Silent Night’ is theme for 2013 advent resources
This Advent, United Methodist Communications is making it

easier for you to communicate the true meaning of Christmas to
your congregation and those outside your church walls by offering
grassroots marketing tools. 

The “Silent Night” graphics feature the sharing of candlelight.
As part of our ongoing “Rethink Church” campaign, these

resources offer a variety of Christmas communication resources
for social and digital media and print assets such as direct mail
postcards, poster, newspaper ads and bulletin inserts.

These products allow for customization to add your church’s
contact information. Use them for your local and online outreach
efforts to convey the message of selfless giving during the
Christmas season.

This downloadable bundle includes PSD and JPG files.
Graphics catalog and additional information are available at
http://shop.umc.org/rethink-church/advent-resources

Rethink Church is an initiative of The United Methodist
Church focused on reaching all demographics, but especially seek-
ers and those aged 18-34. 

Welcoming all people and spreading the message of “Open
Hearts, Open Minds and Open Doors” is the mission of the
Rethink Church initiative. 

United Methodist Communications, the advertising arm of the
church, is responsible for generating resources for media to be
used by all local churches in communicating their messages to the
broader community.

6/30/2013

Mr. Norman
Chappell

7/07/2013

Mrs. Marie Frank
Church 

7/10/2013

Rev. Jane Trammell-
Kelly

8/02/2013

Rev. Freddie
Henderson

9/26/2013


